Information Circular IC15-019

Date: April 17, 2015

To: CFE Trading Privilege Holders (TPHs)
From: CFE Business Development Division
RE: Change to Cash Index Ticker Symbol for CBOE/CBOT 10-Year U.S. Treasury Note Volatility Index – Effective May 4, 2015

Please be advised that the cash index ticker symbol for the 10-Year U.S. Treasury Note Volatility Index will undergo a symbol change. Beginning Monday, May 4, 2015, the cash index ticker symbol will change from “VXTYN” to “TYVIX.” This change will only affect the underlying cash index ticker symbol. The ticker symbols for futures contracts on the TYVIX will remain the same.

TPHs that are interested in testing the new TYVIX cash index ticker symbol in the CFE test environment should contact the CFE API Group (api@cboe.com or 312-786-7300) to coordinate a test.

Additional Information:

Please contact John Angelos at angelos@cboe.com or (312) 786-7063 or Jay Caauwe at caauwe@cboe.com or (312) 786-8855 with any questions regarding this circular.